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Worship Schedule
Morning Prayer
Daily Mass
Saturday Vigil
Sunday Mass
Vietnamese Mass

7:00 AM Mon-Thurs
7:15 AM Mon-Thurs
4:00 PM
8:00 & 10:00 AM
3:00 PM Sunday

Confessions

After Daily Mass,
approx. 7:45 AM
3:00-3:30 PM Saturday
Rosary
7:00 PM Tuesday
Eucharistic Adoration
Wednesday
7:45-8:45 AM
Rosary at beginning
1st Friday of the Month
1:00-3:00 PM
September - June

Welcome New Parishioners! If you
would like to register or you have
changed your address, please fill out
the form on page 5.

Our Parish Prayer
Heavenly Father, we pray for all of the people and programs of St. Christopher Parish. Unite us as a
community of believers and grant us the wisdom, grace, and strength to do your will. We ask this
through Christ Our Lord. AMEN.

Our Mission

We are a Roman Catholic parish whose members live and proclaim the saving message of Jesus Christ.
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, February 22
4:00 PM
Theresa Tremblay, 1st Anniv.
			
by the Guzas Family
			
			
			

Barbara L. Brown
by Nancy Pelletier and
Sean Costello

Sunday, February 23
8:00 AM
For the people of the parish
10:00 AM Gennaro Coviello
			
by Dennis, Janet, Emily,
			
Theresa and Lucy Murphy
3:00 PM

Vietnamese Mass

Monday, February 24
7:15 AM
Thomas O’Neil
			
by Sandra & Tom Logan
Tuesday, February 25
7:15 AM
Nancy Demers
			
by Maurice & Michelle
			
Levesque
Wednesday, February 26 Ash Wednesday
7:15 AM
Pauline M. Lucier
			
by the Tuplin Family
7:00 PM

For the people of the parish

Thursday, February 27
7:15 AM
Jeanne Paquette
			
by Jeanne Berube
Friday, February 28
No morning mass on Friday
Saturday, February 29
4:00 PM
Joseph Giombetti
			
by Rev. David Harris
			
			

Truong Nguyen
by Betty & Russ Therrien

			
			

Thomas F. Kopka, 30th Anniv.
by His Wife, Madeleine Kopka

Sunday, March 1
8:00 AM
Stephanie Cadwell Walsh
			
by Steve & Joan Bonnette
10:00 AM For the people of the parish
3:00 PM

Vietnamese Mass

The Sanctuary Lamp Burns This Week:
For a special intention
Altar Bread and Wine:
The Altar Bread, which will become
the Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ at all
Masses during February, will be offered
for the people of the parish. It will be
offered in March for John Schappler by
his wife, Jane.

Arrangements can be made to donate the
monthly Altar bread and wine in honor
of a loved one by contacting the rectory
at 882-0632 during business hours. Mass
intentions can also be scheduled by
calling the rectory.

Not Just About Chocolate!
We often notice a big gap between the person we are and the person God calls us to be.
That’s not to say that God doesn’t love as we are, but we know His plans for our lives are
much bigger than our own and often times we struggle to cooperate with His plan. This gap
is what we call sin - the choices and their consequences that lead us away from the fullness
of life God wants for us. Sin promises freedom and happiness but instead brings sadness
and emptiness.
Fortunately, the Church gives us the season of Lent. Not just a grueling stretch of giving
up things we like such as chocolate, alcohol, or coffee, but more importantly an invitation to
grow spiritually and bring back joy into our lives.
How does God want you to grow during Lent 2020? We all have our own answers,
but to help you consider what He might be saying to you, I invite you to check out the list
below. Perhaps one of the Lenten ideas jumps out at you - or maybe several of them!
Father David’s 21 Ideas for a Life-Giving Lent
• Begin every day with dedicated prayer time with God
• Pray the Rosary each day
• Attend a daily Mass at least once each week
• Give up complaining about things you don’t like
• Come to Eucharistic Adoration on Tuesday evening
• Come to Stations of the Cross on Friday evening
• Spend daily time reading and praying with God’s Word
• Arrive at Sunday Mass earlier than usual to pray
• Pray grace before each of your meals
• Make more time for silence and reduce using the radio, iPods, or TV
• Take on a new chore around the house or for someone you know
• Call or visit relatives you haven’t been in touch with in awhile
• Give financial or volunteer contributions to a ministry or charity
• Change a negative attitude or a bad habit
• Invite a friend or somebody you know to join you at Mass
• Attend the Lenten Mini Retreat
• Make a good sacramental confession
• Replace entertainment choices that glorify ungodly things
• Moderate what you eat or drink - which can mean giving something up
• Read a good Catholic spiritual book to help you grow in your faith
• Offer up something you enjoy as a spiritual sacrifice for somebody else
I invite you to prayerfully consider how to make these days of Lent into a journey of spiritual
and personal growth. Even though such change is always difficult, we know that when we
seek God’s grace He never withholds His
generosity.
The entire parish community is in my
prayers during this holy season. Please pray
for me too.
In Christ,
Fr. David

Mass
7:15 AM & 7:00 PM
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Contact Your
State Representatives
to Voice Opposition
to Assisted Suicide
HB 1659 is a bill pending before the NH
Legislature that would legalize assisted
suicide. Following the Feb. 12 public hearing
on the bill, votes in committee and on the
House floor will happen in the following
weeks. Please contact your representatives
ASAP to urge them to oppose this bill.
The Church teaches that suicide is always
a tragedy and that a caring community
should respond with hospice and palliative
care to better meet the needs of those
facing the end of life. For more information
about this bill and how to contact your
representatives in the Legislature, visit:
catholicnh.org/action

Corpus Christi Corner
A huge thank you to St Christopher School
for their Brown Bag donations to the
Pantry at the end of January. The students
collected 1256.9 pounds of food. They even
came to the Pantry to help unload and sort
the food. Thank you so much!!
Combine the totals from the school
with the St Chris Church contributions of
292.2 pounds brings the total for the month
of January to 1549.1 pounds. NH Food Bank
has given the Pantry a formula to determine
the value of the food donated to us. For this
month, the value of all this food is $2,586.99
For the month of February, suggested
items for donation include: canned pasta,
Ramen noodles, baked beans, pancake
syrup, jelly, one pound cans of coffee,
muffin mix, 16 oz canned ham, Saltines, Jello
or pudding, mixed vegetables, ketchup, bar
soap, deodorant, and reusable grocery bags.
There are baskets located at each of the
church entrances to place your donations.

Wedding Banns III
Brian Allard
and
Valentina Conway-Alonzo

St. Andrew Dinner
St. Andrew was the first of the Apostles to
hear Jesus’ call to follow him. We would
like to invite men in our diocese who are
considering a vocation to the priesthood
or would simply like some help hearing
the Lord’s call for their life to an evening
of prayer, conversation with the Vocations
Team, and dinner from 6:00-8:00 PM at the
Joseph House in Manchester (279 Cartier
St.). Dinner on February 28 is for men
ages 19-60. Please RSVP to Becky Vinson
at rvinson@rcbm.org if you would like to
attend.

Introducing Walking with Purpose
Women’s Catholic Bible Study
Do you desire to grow in your Catholic
faith? Would you like to connect with other
women in our parish community? Are you
searching for something more in your life?
We invite you to consider joining Walking
with Purpose at St. Christopher’s Parish.
Weekly group sessions are starting the
evening of Wednesday, March 4th. Living
in the Father’s Love, a six-week study of God
the Father, reveals how deeply relevant the
Gospels are to our relationships, both with
God and those we love. No previous Bible
study experience is necessary; come as you
are as we discover just how much God loves
us. Books are $20* and can be ordered at
shop.walkingwithpurpose.com (search for
book Living in a Father’s Love).
The mission of Walking with Purpose
is to help every Catholic woman and girl in
America to open her heart to Jesus Christ.
Interested in learning more? Please join us
on March 4th to find out what Walking with
Purpose is all about! Bring a friend and meet
us at St. Christopher’s Church Hall on March
4th.
For questions or to RSVP, contact
Danielle Schuh via email: lizotte.
danielle@gmail.com. Also feel free to
visit Walking with Purpose online www.
walkingwithpurpose.com for more
information. We hope to see you!
*Financial assistance is available upon
request - we want everyone to have a
chance to deepen their faith!!

We’re Here for YOU at
St. Christopher Parish!
Rectory Hours:
Monday - Friday

9:00-3:00

Rectory Phone:
882-0632
Rectory Email:
parish.office@stchrisparishnh.org
Fr. David Harris
fr.david@stchrisparishnh.org
Parish Life - Linda Sanborn
lsanborn@stchrisparishnh.org
Bookkeeper - Jean Dickson
bookkeeper@stchrisparishnh.org
Director of Music & Organist Carol Ann Skabo
music@stchrisparishnh.org
Religious Educ. - Christine Mercurio
cmercurio@stchrisparishnh.org
Confirmation - Caitlin Sica
csica@stchrisparishnh.org
RCIA - Joe Mercurio
rcia@stchrisparishnh.org

Parish Council - Elizabeth Cote
ecote@stchrisparishnh.org
Finance Committee -- Tom Nardone
tnardone.work@gmail.com
Bulletin - Marta Nissen
bulletin@stchrisparishnh.org
Bulletin submissions are due one
week before publication.

Like St. Chris Parish
on Facebook!

Join our Parish
Email List!
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February 16, 2020 Offertory
Offertory Envelopes
Loose Offertory
Faith Direct
Total

$3,910.00
$904.18
$1,378.50
$6,192.68

Fuel Collection
$10.00
(total to date $3,508.00)
Church in Eastern Europe $20.00
(total to date $35.00)
Snow Removal
$125.00
(total to date $595.00)
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Winter Weather Worries

Senior Yoga

Winter weather may make it difficult for
some people to get to church. But parish
bills keep growing during the winter,
including increased heating costs and snow
removal expenses. You can make sure your
parish support doesn’t stop just when we
need it the most. Check out our simple,
safe and secure online Faith Direct giving
program at www.faithdirect.net. Sign in
using our parish code NH10. Please consider
joining the growing number of dedicated
givers who use Faith Direct! We are most
grateful to all those who make every effort
to give consistently whether electronically
or through the weekly offering basket. It
really helps us plan and meet our budget.

St. Christopher Yoga for Seniors meets
Monday mornings at 8:00 AM in the Church
Hall. Yoga for Seniors is a class that moves
the whole body through a series of seated
and standing yoga poses to increase
flexibility and range of motion, improve
balance and help promote stress reduction
and mental clarity. Classes are provided free
of charge to St. Christopher’s seniors. Please
note that if school is cancelled or delayed
due to inclement weather, there will not be
a yoga class that day.
Upcoming Senior Yoga Monday class
schedule:
February 24 – 8:00 AM
March 2 – NO CLASS
March 9 – 8:00 AM
March 16 – 8:00 AM
March 23 – 8:00 AM
March 30 – 8:00 AM

For Vocations
“God has called us with a holy calling…
according to His own purpose and grace.” If
you think God is offering you the grace of a
vocation to the priesthood or consecrated
life, contact Father Matthew Mason at
mmason@rcbm.org.

St. Gianna’s Place
Do you know a pregnant woman in crisis
who is need of safe housing and support?
St. Gianna’s Place is open and accepting
residents. Please visit our website at
stgiannasplace.org or call us at (603) 5218440. We are here to help.

Coffee Hour
THIS Sunday
February 23
After 10:00 AM
Mass
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus

Spring Anniversary Mass
Bishop Peter A. Libasci invites all couples
celebrating an anniversary in 2020 of 10,
15, 20, 30, 35, 40, 45 or 55+ years, to attend
the Spring Wedding Anniversary Mass.
This celebration will be held on Sunday,
April 19, 2020 at 2:00 PM, at St. Joseph
Cathedral, Manchester. To register, please
contact the parish office by March 20, 2020.
The parish ofice will gather and submit all
necessary information. Once registration
has been completed by the parish office, all
registrants will receive an invitation to this
special celebration. Couples celebrating
anniversaries of 5, 25, or 50 years will be
asked to register later for a fall celebration.
To all other married couples, congratulations
and we look forward to seeing you at this
spring’s Wedding Anniversary Mass!
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Sacrament Preparation Program
Confirmation grades 5-7+
Email: Caitlin Sica...csica@stchrisparishnh.org
Confirmation Mass for this class will be
Tuesday June 2, 2020 at 7:00 PM at St
Christopher.
• February 23
		NO Class
• March 1
		NO Class
First Eucharist- (grade 3 and up)
Email: Chris Mercurio...cmercurio@
stchrisparishnh.org.
Confirmation and First Eucharist will be
received in one celebration on Saturday,
June 20 at 1:00 PM at St Christopher.
• February 23
		NO Class
• March 1
		NO Class

Stay Tuned!
VBS Coming Soon!
Rocky Railways
2020!
Looking for volunteers to add to our crew
and get this train rolling!
July 27-July 31, 2020 • 8:30 AM -11:30 AM
It’s not too early to start thinking about
summer plans! Come join us for a rockin’
good time aboard the Rocky Railways VBS
train… where God’s strength always pulls
us through! We will need lots of volunteers
to make this event happen! Please email
cmercurio@stchrisparishnh.org if you are
age 18+ and want to help us make an
amazing trek!
St. Christopher’s would like to welcome
the following parishioners to our parish
and their new spiritual home:
•

•

Richard &
Marjorie
Harrington
Lisa Ross

Faith Formation
Pre-K to 6th grade- Sunday, 8:30-9:45 AM
• February 23
		NO Class
• March 1
		NO Class
• March 8
		Regular Class
Grade 7/8 program- Monday, 6:30-7:45 PM
• February 24
		NO Class
• March 2
		Regular Class
• March 9
		Regular Class

40 Days of LENT
Prayer/Good Deeds Chart!
Please take home a copy of the Ash
Wednesday page found at the side entrance
to the Church. You will find a 40 days prayer/
good deeds chart attached to be put up at
home. The whole family can participate in
the Lenten journey of prayer fasting and
almsgiving! Fill in a cross with the color code
for each day!

From the Families of Nazareth
Embracing Our Imperfection Keeps Us On
The Road To Perfection
“In the end, what must be understood is
that when the Lord speaks of being ‘perfect,
just as your heavenly Father is perfect’ (Mt
5:48), he does not ask that our efforts and
our works fulfill this perfection, but he asks
that we become the poor and thirsty who
humbly cry out to God.”

Andre Daigneault, The Way of Imperfection
(Ft. Collins, CO. IAMF, 2016), 63.

A faith sharing meeting takes place each
Thursday at 94 Walden Pond Drive in Nashua.
All are welcome!

Has Something Changed?
Have you moved or changed your phone
number or email address? Help us stay in
touch by calling the parish office at 603-8820632 to update your parish record!

Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands.
Protect them as they protect us.
Bless them and their families,
For the selfless acts they perform,
For us in our time of need.
And give us peace.
We ask this in the name of Jesus, Our Lord
and Savior. Amen.

Please pray for the following service
people from our parish:
Children of William & Yvette
Berthelotte:
LTC Brian Berthelotte (Army);
LtCol Mark Berthelotte (USAF);
LCDR Brad Berthelotte (Navy)
Grandson of William & Yvette
Berthelotte:
Cpl. Matthew Berthelotte 		
(USMC)
Son of John & Alana Kocsis:
SSG. John Kocsis III (Army)
Son of Joseph & Sue Strob:
Maj. Rob Strob
Grandson of Pat & Kaye
Heffernan:
Sgt. Eamonn Garber (USMC)
Son of David & Patricia Taylor:
SFC James Taylor (Army)
Grandson of Lorraine St. Pierre
PFC Alexander St. Pierre (Army)
Sons of Laurie Kopka and
Grandsons of Madeleine Kopka:
AT2 Michael Allard (Navy)
AME2 Joseph Allard (Navy)
Daugher of John Soltis:
Lt.Col. Kristen Soltis (USAF)
Granddaughter of Dan & Sue Tracy:
1Lt Brittany DesLauriers (Army)
Grandson of Betty Batey:
Captain Nick Batey USAF
Nephew of Karen Narkis:
AMT3 David P. Narkis (Coast
Guard)
To add to our military prayer list,
email bulletin@stchrisparishnh.org or
call the Rectory at 882-0632.
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St. Christopher Parish
Community Outreach
Parish Prayer Line
Overwhelmed by life, by care?
May we help with our prayer?
St. Christopher’s Prayer Line -24/7 from us to Heaven!

Go online to
www.stchrisparishnh.org
Send email to
prayerhotline@
stchrisparishnh.org
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St. Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows
Born in Italy into a large family and baptized Francis, Saint Gabriel lost his mother when
he was only four years old. He was educated by the Jesuits and, having been cured twice
of serious illnesses, came to believe that God was calling him to the religious life. Young
Francis wished to join the Jesuits but was turned down, probably because of his age, not yet
17. Following the death of a sister to cholera, his resolve to enter religious life became even
stronger and he was accepted by the Passionists. Upon entering the novitiate he was given
the name Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows.
Ever popular and cheerful, Gabriel quickly was successful in his effort to be faithful in little
things. His spirit of prayer, love for the poor, consideration of the feelings of others, exact
observance of the Passionist Rule as well as his bodily penances—always subject to the will
of his wise superiors— made a deep impression on everyone.
His superiors had great expectations of Gabriel as he prepared for the priesthood, but
after only four years of religious life symptoms of tuberculosis appeared. Ever obedient, he
patiently bore the painful effects of the disease and the restrictions it required, seeking no
special notice. He died peacefully on February 27, 1862, at age 24, having been an example
to both young and old.
Saint Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows was canonized in 1920.

Prayer Shawls
Our prayer shawl ministry, Creating
for our Community, gathers once a
month to knit, crochet, and pray as
they create beautiful prayer shawls.
If you know of someone who could
benefit from the gift of a Prayer
Shawl, whether they are having
difficult time, or simply need the
comfort of Prayer wrapped around
their shoulders, please contact the
rectory at 882-0632.

Reflection
When we think of achieving great holiness by doing little things with love and grace,
Therese of Lisieux comes first to mind. Like her, Gabriel died painfully from tuberculosis.
Together they urge us to tend to the small details of daily life, to be considerate of others’
feelings every day. Our path to sanctity, like theirs, probably lies not in heroic doings but in
performing small acts of kindness every day.
Saint Gabriel of Our Lady of Sorrows is the Patron Saint of:
Clergy
Students
Young People
									https://www.franciscanmedia.org

Welcome! Please use this form to register!

Outreach Ministry
If you are homebound and cannot
attend Mass and would like to
receive communion, please call the
Rectory 882-0632.

St. Christopher Parish welcomes all visitors to our Spiritual Home! If you are interested in joining the
parish, please complete the form below and either drop it in the Offertory Basket or mail it to the
Rectory. One of our Parish staff members will be in touch. Registration forms are also available online
at www.StChrisParishNH.org.

Name ____________________________

Email ______________________

Address __________________________________________________________

Senior Companions
Are you homebound? Would you
enjoy a visit? Your parish wants
to stay connected with you! If St.
Christopher is your spiritual home,
how about a visit from one of your
fellow parishioners? To arrange
a visit, please call the Rectory at
882-0632.

_________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________
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Family Connection to this Week’s Gospel
Gospel Reading: Matthew 5:38-48
My command to you is: love your enemies, pray for your
persecutors.
Family life teaches us many things. It is often at home that we learn practical skills such as
cooking, riding a bike, and making repairs. Talk about some of the things that the members
of your family have learned to do at home. We also learn about caring at home. Talk about
times when you have learned a lesson about sharing, forgiving, or loving through an
experience that happened at home.
Talk about how love is the most important thing a family can share with one another.
Explain that it is the same in God’s family. Read aloud this Sunday’s Gospel, Matthew
5:38–48. Talk about how Jesus tried to teach his disciples how to love others beyond those
who are closest to them. Jesus tells them to love even their enemies. As members of God’s
family, we are called to do the same thing. Talk about some concrete ways you can “love
your enemies and pray for those who persecute you”
Remind your children that Jesus does not expect us to be perfect. Jesus knows that we
are human and will not always do everything correctly. Explain that what Jesus wants us
to do is to love others as if they were Jesus himself. If we reach out in love to others, we are
doing exactly what Jesus did. That is what perfection looks like. End this time together by
praying the Act of Love.
								Reprinted from http://www.loyolapress.com

About Our Catholic Faith:
Why Do We Receive Ashes?
The Church has long used ashes as an outward sign of grief, a mark of humility, mourning,
penance and morality. The Old Testament is filled with stories describing the use of ashes
in such a manner. In the Book of Job, Job repented before God: “Therefore, I disown what
I have said, and repent in dust and ashes” (42:6). Daniel “turned to the Lord God, to seek
help, in prayer and petition, with fasting, sackcloth, and ashes” (Dn 9:3). Jonah preached
conversion and repentance to the people of Nineveh: “When the news reached the king of
Nineveh, he rose from his throne, laid aside his robe, covered himself with sackcloth, and
sat in the ashes” (Jon 3:6). And the Maccabees army prepared for battle: “That day they
fasted and wore sackcloth; they sprinkled ashes on their heads and tore their garments” (1
Mc 3:47).
Ashes were imposed on the early catechumens when they began their preparation
time for baptism. Confessed sinners of that era were also marked with ashes as part of the
public penitential process. Other baptized Christians began asking to receive ashes in a
manner similar to catechumens and penitents. Christian men had ashes sprinkled on their
heads while ashes were used to trace the cross on the forehead of women. Thus the use of
ashes as the sign of penance, in readiness for Easter, was becoming a Churchwide practice.
During the papacy of St. Gregory the Great, the practice was further expanded and is
mentioned in the sixth-century Gregorian Sacramentary. Around the year 1000, Abbot
Aelfric of the monastery of Eynsham, England, wrote: “We read in the books both in the
Old Law and in the new that men who repented of their sins bestowed on themselves with
ashes and clothed their bodies with sackcloth. Now let us do this little at the beginning
of our Lent, that we strew ashes upon our heads, to signify that we ought to repent of
our sins during the Lenten feast” (“Aelfric’s Lives of Saints,” 1881, p. 263). This same rite of
distributing ashes on the Wednesday that begins Lent was recommended for universal use
by Pope Urban II at the Synod of Benevento in 1091.
Reprinted from SimplyCatholic.com

Prayer to Saint Michael

St. Michael, the Archangel, defend us
in battle. Be our defense against the
wickedness and snares of the devil.
May God rebuke him, we humbly
pray; and do thou, O Prince of the
heavenly hosts, by the power of
God, cast into hell, Satan and all the
other evil spirits who prowl about
the world seeking the ruin of souls.
Amen.

Prayer for Vocations

O Holy Spirit, Spirit of wisdom and
divine love, impart Your knowledge,
understanding, and counsel to youth
that they may know the vocation
wherein they can best serve God.
Give them courage and strength to
follow God’s holy will. Guide their
uncertain steps, strengthen their
resolutions, shield their chastity,
fashion their minds, conquer their
hearts, and lead them to the vineyards where they will labor in God’s
holy service.
Amen.

Prayer for Priests

Gracious and loving God, we thank
you for the gift of our priests. Through
them, we experience your presence
in the sacraments. Help our priests
be strong in their vocation. Set their
souls on fire for your people. Grant
them the wisdom, understanding,
and strength they need to follow in
the footsteps of Jesus. Inspire them
with the vision of your Kingdom. Give
them the words they need to spread
the Gospel. Allow them to experience
joy in their ministry. Help them to
become instruments of your Divine
grace. We ask this through Jesus
Christ, who lives and reigns as our
Eternal Priest. Amen.

“Our prayer must not be
limited only to our needs, to
our necessities: a prayer is truly
Christian if it has a universal
dimension too.”
Pope Francis I @ Pontifex
February 15, 2020

